
  

 4th March 2022 

 

Well done to all of these children for using their God given gifts and 

talents and producing wonderful work. 

Miss Lee. 

. 

  

Each week we will share the Head Teachers award and some of the 

children's work for every class  

  

 

  

Reception SJ 

Niamh Barnett 

Niamh has worked really hard in Maths this week. 

We have been learning all about the numbers 6, 7 

and 8. She was able to carefully count each picture 

and sort them by how many each one showed. 

Niamh took her time to do her work neatly and was 

very proud of her achievement. 

Well done, Niamh!  

Reception CG 

Elvina Coomson 

Elvina has worked so hard this week.  We have 

been thinking about what we can see out of the 

window when we are travelling.  Elvina drew a 

beautiful picture and wrote a sentence 

independently. She remembered the sounds that 

we have been learning in phonics and made sure she 

used them in her writing.  Elvina also took her time 

to make sure her letters were 

formed correctly.  Well done 

Elvina, you 

should be very 

proud of 

yourself! 

Nursery 

Abigail Rose Manoj 

Abigail has been working very hard this week. 

She has been learning about plants, and what 

plants need to grow. She has planted a seed 

and made a picture of the different things 

plants need to live. Well done Abigail! You are 

amazing!                

 



Year 1 

Ruby Blowers 

This week our Headteacher’s Award has gone to 

Ruby Blowers. She always works hard and is able 

to apply herself to all subjects. This week Ruby 

has been able to work with another child, 

supporting them in their paired maths challenge. 

She was able to impart her knowledge to support 

her peer so that they were both 

able to achieve.  

Well done Ruby 

for your hard 

work and support 

towards others. 

   

Year 1-2 
Huda Mir 

This week's Headteacher’s Award goes to Huda 

for an excellent piece of writing. Huda used a 

range of good sentence openers to start every 

sentence. She also ensured her work was checked 

carefully and amended any errors she had made. 

Huda is really understanding the philosophy of 

quality of quantity.  

Well done Huda. Keep up 

the fabulous work.  

Year 2 

Sonny Pryce   

This week we have chosen Sonny to be our    

Headteacher’s Award winner. He has become a 

big brother during the half term, and he seems 

to have taken it all in his stride! He is continuing 

to try hard with his work, and is a kind friend to 

the children in the class. Within the Math’s work 

that we have completed this 

week, he has shown good 

determination and 

knows to keep on 

trying and to never 

give up. 

 

 

Year 3 

Zeynep Kilincarslan 

Zeynep has worked brilliantly this week. She has 

come back to school with an excellent attitude 

towards her learning and has shown perseverance 

when things have got tricky. She produced an 

excellent short story about anger during our 

World Book Day and presented it beautifully. She 

has shown herself to be a kind friend throughout 

the week.  

Well done Zeynep, you’re a star.  

 

Year 3/4 

Freya O’Malley 

Freya has worked extremely hard this week in all 

areas of the curriculum. She gave some great 

answers during our RE lessons, identified 

fractions well in Maths and confidently explained 

what a solid, liquid and gas was in our science 

lesson.  

Freya is also a very polite member of our class 

and always uses her manners. This week she has 

been very helpful. Well done Freya!   

 

Year 4 

Daniel Plant 

 

Daniel has really taken control of his own learning 

this week. He has made tremendous progress in 

his handwriting and has shown great knowledge 

and understanding across all subjects. He is 

always trying his best in class and his attitude is 

exceptional! Well done Daniel! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 5 CL 

Lukasz Siedlczynski 

Lukasz has a wonderful week of learning. He has 

come back to school with the same great attitude 

that he had before half term. In RE, he has 

thought very deeply about Marriage and Holy 

Orders and in particular the role of the Priest. 

He has applied himself well in all lessons and has 

continued to produce work with 100% effort. 

I am very proud of you Lukas.  

Year 5 BP 

Noah Monkam 

Noah has returned after half term with a 

refreshed intent with his learning. He has worked 

hard in all areas, as always, and I am particularly 

proud in the level of class discussion in which he 

has taken part. 

Noah has reflected deeply on our learning about 

Holy Orders, and asked some very insightful 

questions of Father Matthew in his visit to us to 

discuss the priesthood vocation. 

Well done, Noah. 

Year 6 RF 

John-Bosco Johnson-Nesadas 

John has continued to work with great effort, 

care and attention to detail in all areas of his 

work. In Maths this has been particularly seen as 

his working out is methodical, thorough and very 

well organised. Because of this, John is producing 

outstanding work, showing what a super 

mathematician he is. John also explains the 

strategies he uses with great eloquence during 

class inputs. He should feel really proud of his 

achievements.  

 

Year 6 DM 

Freddie Cooke  

Freddie always makes great contributions to our class 

discussions and this week has been no exception. He 

has particularly impressed us with his thoughtful and 

insightful contributions in our discussions about 

Malorie Blackman and her novels, as part of World 

Book Day. Freddie worked really well as part of a small 

group of children in the class to plan, prepare and 

deliver a lovely class liturgy yesterday; showing 

reverence and a good understanding of what it means 

to be attentive. He also did a great job in his maths 

learning this week making a confident start to 

calculating missing numbers in sequences. Keep up the 

great work Freddie! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Award Winners 

  4th March 2022 

Class Values and Virtues Reading Award Maths Award 

  

Nursery Imaan Ali Hayat Saeed Ellora Knight 

Reception – Miss Jones 

 

Mya-Rose Firkins Maya Shah Teddy Salisbury 

Reception – Mrs.  Gravano 

 

Thuwin 

Paranamanna 

Hibah Ali Hussain Habib 

Year 1 

 

Giovanni Mhlanga Lilly Crofts Harris Williamson 

Year 1-2 

 

Eliza Bates Ivy Britland Mathew Williams 

Year 2 

 

Lily-Rose Winkle Mohammed Soltani Jamyrah Kalima Kathun 

Year 3 

 

Laksha Johnson-

Nesadas 

Isha Soltani Preeya Davies 

Year 3-4 

 

Ava Hughes Olivia Bourne Charley Davies 

Year 4 

 

Fizza Mir Jacob Strzesniewski Malayeka Younis 

Year 5 – Miss Porter 

 

Leila Castello Skye Haynes Archie Emery 

Year 5 – Mrs. Lawton 

 

Jackson Stanley Julian Bailey Elizabeth Walley 

Year 6 – Mrs. Forrester 

 

Thomas Foster Benjamin Foster Yad Younis 

Year 6 – Mrs. Mortimer 

 

Lexi Heath Maddie Cook Freya Glover 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Well done to all of these children. We are very proud of you! 

Miss Lee. 

  

  

Each week we will share the Head Teachers award and some of the 


